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Trackmen enjoy sun, wins
at weekend competition By TOM SALADINO

AP Sports Writer

By STACEY JACOBSON
Collegian Sports Writer

invitational, which featured mostly college athletes, and
an open division. In the open 200-meter dash, Timpson
placed second and qualified for the NCAA meet with a
time of 20.56. Timpson crossed the tape a split second
behind Albert'Robinson of the Indiana Track Club.

ATLANTA Dave Parker looks at his Cincinnati
teammates and sees a lot of young talent fighting for a
spot on the field "which is a great problem to have."

Those battles have propelled theReds to a fast start and
early talk of a division championship.

"We've got guys here sitting on the bench who could be
starting somewhere else," Parker said. "But hopefully,
we'll keep them here and win the West."

The Reds have won six of their first seven games,
including last night's 6-3 victory over the Atlanta Braves.

The quick start is in contrast to a year ago, when
Cincinnati openedwith a 5-16 record and ended 10 games
shy of Western Division championHouston.

"We lost the title last year with the bad start," Parker
said, "so we wanted to get off to a good start this year."

And the Reds have, keyed by the hitting of youngsters
such as center fielder Eric Davis, left fielders Kal Daniels
and Tracy Jones, shortstops Barry Larkin and Kurt
Stillwell, and the timely hitting of veterans Parker,
Buddy Bell, Bo Diaz, Terry Francona and Dave Concep-
cion.

The two sunny days that the men's track team spent
this weekend at the Dogwood Relays in Knoxville, Tenn.
weren't exactly a vacation, although the squad did come
home with some souvenirs. No, the Lions didn't return
with snapshots, postcards or tee-shirts, but instead they
got several top-place finishes against some of the best
competition in the nation.

"Those two guys will probably be No. 1 and 2 in the
nation," Groves said. "Michael ran an exceptional race,
(Robinson) came on hard to nip him at the end. The
difference in the finishes was a blink of an eye."

-

Timpson's wasn't the only second place finish of the
day, as the 4 x 1,500-meter relay team of Tom Gough,
Doug Walter, Dave McMillan and Eric -Carter also
snagged a runner-up position. They finished in 15:37.60
behind Indiana, which ran 15:34.41.

Later in the meet, Penn State placed third in the
distance medley with a 9:41.51. Chris Mills ran the 1,200-
meter leg, Dave Masgay and Levitre the 800-meter legs,
and Balkey ran the 1,600-meters.

"It was our first big outdoor meetand anythingyou win
is really good," tri-captain Chris Green said. Fortunately
though, theLions didn't have to settle for justanything, as
they compiled a first place, three second place and two
third place finishes.

On the first day, they captured their only first in 4 x 800-
meter relay. It was the third consecutive time Penn State
has claimed that honorat the Dogwoods and according to
Head Coach Harry Groves, his team leads the nation in
that event. ~

"The race was run at the time of day when the
temperature is high and although it wasn't that fast time-
wise, it was a competitiverace," Groves said.

The final relay, the sprint medley relay, gave the Lions
a third place to add to their collection. The team of
BarneyBarromeo, Shaun King, Joel Coleman andLevitre
ran this final race.

The team of Steve Balkey, Mark Anderson, Chris Mills
and Ray Levitre sped to a 7:19.71 finish followed by
Indiana at 7:20.75.

Davis, the Reds' fleet center fielder, raised his average
Monday from .440 to .447 with three hits and the game-
winning RBI.

"I was the first runner and when I handed off we were
barely in first," Balkey said. "Ray got it in second and
hungon and out-kicked him in the last couple of meters."

The Lions' next spot in the winner's bracket was a 57.99
second place finish in the 4 x 110 shuttle hurdle relay.
Green, Mark Saunders, Sam Harris and Michael Timpson
manned the ,team that was surpassed only by Pitt (56.18).
Still, losing to the Panthers is no disgrace.

"Pitt is extremely good in this event and even in getting
beat we still ran a good time," Groves said.

Also on the first day, Lion C. J. Hunter registered a
fourth place finish in the shot-put.

"Tracy got three hits andKal has five extra-base hits in
his first five games," ManagerPete Rose said.

"Terry and Davey have been doing a good job, and
Larkin was hitting until he got hurt and Stillwell replaced
him and got two hits," Rose said. "Bell has also been
hitting well and Diaz is close to leading the league in
RBIs."

"Since it was the final race the guys were beginning to
slow, the wear of the meet was catching up to them,"
Groves said.

Also on Sauturday, in the steeplechase, Brian Laird
hurdled to a seventh place finish for the Lions.

Overall, tri-captain Levitre was pleasedwith his team's
performance.

"They're tough and they're deep," said Atlanta Man-
ager Chuck Tanner, shaking his head in admiration. "But
it took them about five years. We're going through that
process right now. We've got some good ones in Triple-A
and Double-A. It won't be long until we've got them just
like the Reds do now."

"Everyone is running really well and it's still early," he
said. "They're all pretty much on top of it."

Penn State will host the Nittany Lion Relays this
weekend.Events at the Dogwoods came in two categories: an

Rose thinks the Reds are ready to challenge for the
National League title.Lady golfers take fourth place "We're a lot more grown up this year. We wereready in
spring training," he said. "We were 14-3 in our last 17
spring games and we're not doing anything different
now."at warm weekend invitational

By ADAM T. GUSDORFF
Collegian Sports Writer

dence."
The tournament was won by host

University of North Carolina-Wil-
mington. Longwood College placed
second, and William & Mary, which
will host the squad's next tourna-
ment, finished third.

lently. She is a very hard worker and
a dedicated student-athlete. She con-
sistently finishes in the top three on
the team."The weather was finally kind to the

women's golf team. Temperatures
were in the mid-70s and the wind was
hardly a factor as the Lady Lions
finished fourth in a 10-team field at
the Seahawk/Azalea Invitational in
Wilmington, N.C., last weekend.

The squad, who was playing the
course for the first time, got off to a
slow start during the first round on
Friday, shooting a 331. But it got a
feel for the course and came on
strong the second and third days,
shooting 325 and 322, respectively.

"The girls played well, improving
each day,"Head Coach MaryKenne-
dy said. "They had fun, and are
beginning to feel as though they can
win. They are approaching (the) next
tournament with better self-confi-

major league
baseball

Chicago 5, PHILLIES 2
Cincinnati 7, Atlanta 2
San Francisco 13, San Diego 6
Los Angeles 4, Houston 2

Harpster gave the course and the
weather rave reviews.

"There's no difference between the
top three teams and us," Kennedy
said. "We've beaten all three before.
We just got off to a slow start this
weekend."

"Thefairways werewide and dry,"
she said, "so there was a lot of
bouncing. The greens were in excel-
lent condition.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

'tomorrow's Games
PIRATES at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
New York at PHILLIES, 7:35 p.m.
Montreal at St. Louis, 1:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Diego, 4:05 p.m

St. Louis
New York
Chicago
PIRATES
PHILLIES
Montreal

L Pct.
2 .667
2 .600
3 .500
4 .333
5 .167

"The weather was great," the soph-
omore added. "It was sunny all three
days. At Duke last weekend, it was
freezing, and the weather was a real
factor. We were out there in tur-
tlenecks and hats. It was a little
windy (in Wilmington) and we had to
plan our shots around the wind on
some holes."

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DivisionThe Lady Lions were paced by Jody

Harpster, who shot a 236 en route to
placing seventh overall in individual
competition, 12 strokes behind the
winning 224 turned in by UNC-W's
Paige Cribb. For Penn State,
Harpster was followed by Valerie
Krick (246), Erin Borowicz (248), and
Susan Highducheck (252).

"I'm very proud of her," Kennedy
said of Harpster. "She played excel-

Houston
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Atlanta

Pct.
.857
.833
.750
.667
.375
.143

Milwaukee
Baltimore
Detroit

W L Pct. GB
7 0 1.000
5 2 .714 2
4 2 .667 2 1/2
4 3 .571 3
3 3 .500 3 1/2
3 4 .429 4
1 6 .143 6

West Division

New York

Boston
ClevelandLos Angeles

San DiegoHarpster said the team has the
ability to do well this coming week-
end at the William and Mary Invita-
tional in Williamsburg, Va.

Monday's Games
St. Louts 8, PIRATES 4

California
Minnesota

W L Pct.
5 2 .714
5 2 .714

Kansas City
Chicago
Oakland
Seattle
Texas •
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Reds' talent leads to fast start

Cincinati Reds manager Pete Rose has had a lot to smile
about recently, as his Reds are off to a strong start in the
National League West.

Daniels and Francona play against right-handed pitch-
ers; Jones and Concepcionwatch. Larken plays regular-
ly, while Stillwell sits. And keeping the bench warm are
youngsters Lloyd McClendon and Paul O'Neill.

"It doesn't matter to me who plays as long as we win.
Whether it's Kal or Tracy, Stillwell or Larkin, Davey or
Terry," Rose said.

"Everyone is starting to accept their role. I'm not
playing favorites. I'm playing to win ball games. Some
guys may not like it, but that's OK as long as they perform
on the field," he said.

It has worked for the first iveek of the season

scoreboard.•..•_
.••• ~•

.
••.

3 3 .500
2 4 .333
2 5 .286
2 5 .286
1 6 .143

Monday's Games
New York 11, Cleveland 3
Texas at Boston, ppd., rain
Milwaukee 6, Baltimore 3
Oakland 6, Minnesota 3
California5, Seattle 3, 10 Innings

Yesterday's Games
Boston 4, Texas
Cleveland at New York (late)
Milwaukee at Baltimore (late)
Chicago at Toronto(late)
Detroit at Kansas City (late)
Minnesota at Oakland (late)
California at Seattle (late)

Toddy's Games
Texas (Hough0-1) at Boston (Hurst 1.0),1:05

p.m.

West Division.
W L
6 1
5 1
6 2
4 2
3 5
1 6

Lady taxers NHLContinued from Page 11.
region to be invited to the NCAAs,"
Scheetz explained. "Since they (La-
fayette) only had one loss heading
into this game, they might have
moved ahead of us." Currently Penn
State is second in the region, trailing
undefeated and top-ranked Temple.

So maybe they weren't looking
ahead to the fourth-ranked Terps, but
why the slow start?

of their players around," Scheetz
said. "Ourplayers didn'tknow whoto
take and that confused the defense."

While it might have been a little
confused in the opening 25 minutes,
Penn State played a more typical
Lady Lion-game in the second half,
out-scoring the Leopards 6-3.

Worley got things started with a
goal just 47 seconds into the half
before Lisa Kiziuk scoredLafayette's
first goal of the second stanza.

Leading 8-6 at that point, Veal,
Becky Vaughan and Stokes scored
three straight Penn State goals, mak-
ing it an 11-6 contest with just over 10
minutes to play.

LADY LION NOTES: Penn State
leads the all-time series with the
Leopards, 3-0 . .

. despite her five-
point performance yesterday, Veal is
in danger of losing her hold on the
teamscoring leadership. Worley's six
points give her 42 on the year (30
goals, 12 assists), just five behind
Veal's 49 (27 goals, 22 assists) .

.
.

Continued from Page 11
for a 2-1Flyers' lead.

Tocchet scored the final goal into
an open net with 26 seconds left.

The Flyers took a 1-0 lead at 2:02
of the second on Tocchet's first
goal.

Jenny Smith did complete a four-
goal game for the hosts with a pair of
scores in the final seven minutes, but
Worley completed her hat trick and
Veal scored her third with one second
left in the gameto make five the final
margin of victory for the Lady Lions,

Sommers registered 10 saves in the
game while Hespe had eight between
the pipes for Lafayette .

Tocchet skated in and shot off
Froese's left pad. Derrick Smith
poked the rebound across the
crease and Tocchet, who skated
around the net, put it by Froese into
the right corner.

"They kept switching the positions

Bigotry But New York tied it 1-1 at 9:46
with the help of two Flyers' mistak-
es.Continued from Page 11

managers, general managers, or
owners in baseball. Campanis said
that blacks lacked certain qualities
for those jobs and made good money
in other positions.

Those commentscost Campanis his
job.

al Manager Murray Cook made simi-
lar statements to those uttered by
Campanis and they didn't lose their
jobs.

There is not a black general man-
ager, nor a black teampresident. The
commissioner's office employs no
blacks in positions of importance. In
fact, of all the front office jobs in
baseball, less than two percent are
filled by blacks.

Basketball is not much better; 75
percent of its players are black, yet
justfour of the 23 teams have a black
head coach.

An errant Philadelphia pass got
by Brad Marsh at center ice. The
puck rolled toward the Flyers' goal
and Hextall came out to clear it.
But the goaliemuffed.

Pierre Larouche picked up the
puck, skated into the right circle
and scored into an open net before
Hextall could retreat.

Johnson told CNN that he believes
most black superstars don't want to
manage. Cook went a step further in
Thursday's USA Today. "Things
come so naturally to so many ofthose
fine black athletes they don'tlearn all
the rudiments of the game," Cook
said.

In 1947, the black man was given a
chance to play ball in the major
leagues and he succeeded. 1987 is the
time for a black person to get a
chance in the front office. There is no
reason why he or she can't succeed
there as well.

"We have not seen the kinds of
systematic changes that are needed
before what (Jackie) did is truely
appreciated," Rachel Robinson,
Jackie's widow, said on NBC's "To-
day" program Monday morning.

Baseball is not alone in not giving
blacks what they deserve. Football is
55 percent black on the field, but the
head coaching jobs are lilly-white.

Los Angeles Manager Tommy La-
sorda defended Campanis in the
press the following day. "There was
no malice intended," Lasorda said.
"He said something very wrong, but
didn't realize the consequences."

However, New York Mets Manager
Davey Johnson and Montreal Gener-

The Rangers lost defenseman
Curt Giles late in the period when
he was sandwiched on the boards
between Scott Mellanby and Peter
Zezel. Giles was sent to a nearby
hospital with a possible dislocation
of the left elbow.

Baseball has made Al Campanis a
scapegoat for its own shortcomings.

Of the 26 teams in baseball, not one
currently employs a black manager.

Mike Machi is a sophomore major-
ing in broadcast journalism and a
sports columnist for The Daily Colle-
gian. His column appears every
Wednesday.

Islanders 4, Capitals 2Mets beat Phils, Expos finally win LANDOVER, Md. Greg Gilbert
scoredthe tie-breaking goal at 14:13
of the second period as the New
York Islanders blew a two-goal lead
and then defeated the Washington.
Capitals 4-2to stay alive in the NHL
playoffs.

By The Associated Press Mike Schmidt, the 498th of his career.
The Mets tied it in the sixth on a two-run homer

by Howard Johnson, who hit his first ofthe season.

lo doubled. Carlton, 0-1, then intentionally walked
Willie Randolph and fell behind Skinner 2-and-0.
Cleveland Manager Pat Corrales visited the
mound and Skinner, just 2-for-16 this season, hit
the next pitch far over the left-field fence for his
first career grand slam and his first homer of the
year.

PHILADELPHIA Mookie Wilson singled in
Len Dykstra for the first of two ninth-inning runs
as the New York Mets defeated the Philadelphia
Phillies 7-5 last night.

Expos 9, Cardinals 4
The Caps lead the best-of-7 Pat-

rick Division semifinals 3-2 as the
action resumes on New York's
home ice tomorrow night.

Gilbert scored off a pass from
behind the net from Randy Wood.
He put the puck past Pete Peeters,
who was making the first startafter
splitting the first two games of the
series.

With the score tied at 5-5 in the ninth, Dykstra
batted for Rafael Santana and drew a leadoff walk
off loser Steve Bedrosian, 1-1. Dykstra stole sec-
ond and scored on Wilson's liner to right field.

Wilson went to third as his hitwas misplayed by
Ron Roenicke and scored when Juan Samuel
threw wildly to home on Wally Backman's ground
ball.

ST. LOUIS JeffReed drove home four runs
with a bases-loaded double and a single, leading
the Montreal Expos to their first victory of the
season, a 9-4 decision over the St. Louis Cardinals.

Expos right-hander Jay Tibbs, 1-1, took a three-
hit shutout into the ninth inning, but Tommy Herr
had a two-run double and Jack Clark anRBI single
for the Cardinals before Bob McClure got the last
three outs. McClure surrendered a sacrifice fly to
Jim Lindeman.

Cecilio Guante, who relieved starter Bob
Tewksbury in the fourth inning, won . his first
decision, allowing one run in three and two-thirds
innings. Tewksbury started in place of Tommy
John, who had a stomach virus

Royals 10, Tigers 1
Ron Darling, 1-0, who escaped from a two-on, no-

out situation in the bottom of the eighth, allowed 11
hits in eight innings for the victory. Jesse Orosco
pitched the ninth for his third save.

The Mets scored two unearned runs in the first
inning, the fifth straight game in which the Phil-
lies' opposition had scored in the opening inning.

The Expos, who have yet to play at home, got
their first victory in six games with a 10-hit attack
against Greg Mathews, 0-1, and three St. Louis
relievers.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Bo Jackson hit a grand
slam and a three-run home run, giving the 1985
Reisman Trophy winner a team record-tying sev-
en RBI and powering Kansas City past the Detroit
Tigers 10-1.

The Islanders, outshot 42-24,
added an insurance goal at 17:49of
the third period when Patrick Flat-
ley deflected a shot by Rich
Kromm, following a rebound of a
shot by Gord Dineen. Kelly Hrudey,
who has started every gamefor the
Islanders in this series, was cred-
ited with 39 saves.

Joe Galarraga's single andTim Wallach's sacri-
fice fly knocked in runs in the second, and Reed's
single produced his fourthRBI for a 7-0 lead in the
fifth.

Jackson, who won the left-field job despite
playing only 53 minor league games last year, also
had two singles and raised his average to .500. In
seven games this season, the 24-year-old rookie
has 14 hits, three home'runs, two doubles and a
league-leading 13 RBI.

After two outs, Keith Hernandez struck out but
reached first when the ball got away from catcher
Lance Parrish. Gary Carter singled Hernandez to
third and both runners scored on Strawberry's
double to left-center.

Wallach had a two-run single in the sixth, giving
him three RBI for the game.

The Islanders, who added de-
fenseman Denis Potvin to an injury
list that already included Mike Bos-
sy and Brent Sutter, took a 2-0 lead
on goals by Brad Lauer and Pat
LaFontaine 20 seconds apart early
in the first period.

The Mets made it 3-0 in the fourth on Darling's
fielder's choice grounder, but the Phillies made it
3-1 in the fourth when Mike Schmidt walked, went
to third on a Mike Easler single and scored while
Parrish was hitting into a double play.

Yankees 10, Indians 6
Right-hander Mark Gubicza, breaking an 0-7

April jinx, squared his record at 1-1 with a five-
hitter, snapping the Tigers' four-game winning
streak.

NEW YORK Joel Skinner hit a grand slam off
Cleveland reliever Steve Carlton that broke a fifth-
inning tie and gave the New York Yankees a 10-6
victory, the Indians' fifth straight loss.

With two outs in the fifth and the score 3-3,
Carlton walked Dave Winfield and Mike Pagliaru-

Kevin Seitzer, the Royals' rookie first baseman
whose own hot start has been overshadowed by
Jackson, hit a triple and two singles and raised his
average to .481, -13 for 27:- -.-

Lauer scored on a backhander
screened by Alan Kerr at 5:06, and

The Phillies scored four runs in the fifth on Von
Hayes' two-run double and a two-run homer by
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LaFontaine scored from the top of
the right circle.

After failing to scoreon its first 29
power plays in the series, Washing-
ton finally took advantage of the
extra man on a goal by Greg Adams
at 5:25 of the second period. Two
seconds after failing to score with
an extra man advantage for 4:50,
Kevin Hatcher scored at the 10:58
mark to forge a 2-2 tie.

Nordiques 7, Whalers 5
HARTFORD, Conn. John

Ogrodnick scored his third goal of
the game with 1:07 remaining and
Mike Eagles added an empty-net
score with 41 seconds left to lift the
Quebec Nordiques to a 7-5 victory
over Hartford and a 3-2 advantage
over the Whalers in an NHL Adams
Division first-round playoff series.

Despite being outshot 43-24 by
Hartford, the Nordiques had five
power-play goals. Ex-Whaler Risto
Siltanen added five assists for the
Nordiques, who return home foi
Game 6 tomorrow night.

Ogrodnick has five goals through
the first five games.

The teams broke an NHL record
for most penalties in a Stanley Cup
playoff series when Dale Hunter of
the Nordiques received a double-
minor for high sticking at 11:43 of
the first period. It was the 168th
infraction of the series, topping the
mark set last season in the Camp-
bell Conference championship by
the Calgary Flames and St. Louis
Blues.

Maple Leafs 2, Blues 1
ST. LOUIS Mike Allison scored

at 11:24 of the third period to snap a
tie and lead the Toronto Maple
Leafs to a 2-1 victory over the
St. Louis Blues, giving them a 3-2
lead in their , best-of-seven Norris
Division semifinal series.

The series resumes with Game 6
Thursday night in Toronto.

Ken Wregget was outstanding in
goal for the Maple Leafs, stopping
33 of 34 shots, including several
from point-blank range.

With the score tied at 1-1, Allison
put the Leafs ahead when he broke
free from a pileup behind the
St. Louis net, skated out in front of
Millen and moved to his backhand
before flipping the puck into the net
on the short side.

Toronto had tied it 13seconds into
the third period when Mark Os-
borne gained control of the puck
just inside the St. Louis blue line
and lofted a weak shot that floated
over Millen's right shoulder and
into the net.

:,FOR ~i: RE NT
ATTRACTIVELY Furnished, one-
bedroom, w/kitchenette, private.
Includes:. utilities, microwave,
laundry, cable, parking, walk to
PSU. Summer w/fall option. $175
summer. Quiet home w/two.
Female student. 238-7587

FALL/SPRING FOR males, swim-
ming pool, 3 blocks to campus,
meals, furnished doubles. 234-
3291.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
cooking. Available summer and
fall. Close to campus. 355.0230.
GRAD PROF. 3 bdrm near cam-
pus. Own room includes heat-
/AC, cable. Year lease $250
month 238-4815.
GREAT! OWN ROOM in town-
house beginning Fall Semester
extras! 238-5140 after 6pm, fe-
males.
SMALL EFF. APT. (furnished),
Boalsburg area, $250.00 & utili-
ties. Available June 1. 466-7207,
after 3:30 pm.
VISITING FAMILY OF 5 would
like to rent furnished home June
through August. Responsible,
references. Paul 913.841-4144 or
1634 Rhode Island, Lawrence,
Kansas 66044.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE (Boalsburg
Area) 325.00 & utilities. Available
June 1. 466-7207 after_3:3o pm.

SUBLET
AAAAA SUMMER SUBLET, 3
bedroom Ranch, 1 block from
campus. Carport, basement, A/C.
Free heat and cable. Rent neg.
8111, 237.8106. Dan, 238.7548.
AAAAA SUPER BARGAIN; free
utilities, own room in house,
large yard, 2 blks. from campus,
available May 15. Only $300.00
for entire summer. (negotiable);
Cyndy, 238-5947.

Reduced Rental
Rates

June 1-Aug 15
From $lB9

Efficiency, One And
Two Bedroom
SuperPool!

briorwood
787 Stratford Dr

238-7134

AAA AMBASSADOR APT. sum
mer sublet 1.3•people, A/C, mi
crowave, more! Price negotiable
Call 234.1203.
AAAA SUMMER SUBLET fur
nished efficiency 1 block to cam
pus, 1.2 people, $B9 each, air
Call Now! 231-3907.

ABOVE SKI STATEION: Summer
sublet three females for two bed-
room apartment. Price negotia-
ble. Call 237.4856.
A GROOVY HOUSE w/your own
bdrm. Cheap! 3 blocks • campus
free utilities/steak dinner 234-
3709.

ALEXANDER COURT SUMMER SUMMER SUBLET PENN TOW-
sublet: $125.00/month per per- ERS EFFICIENCY all utilities,
son.Single or doubleoccupancy. A/C, completely furnished, two
237-1819. persons $lOO Each. Call 237-0846
AVAILABLE MAY THRU August,
own room in 4 bedroom condo, SUMMER SUBLET UP to 6 fe-
hot tub, cable, microwave. Bus males needed for large Universi-
route. $l5O/month. Call 863.0517 ty .Gateway apartment. Rent
or 237-9320. negotiable, 237-6337.

Evenings

A LARGE COMFORTABLE 2 Br.
summer sublet for 2-3 females. 2
blocks from campus, parking
available. Rent negotiable. 238-
7384.

SUMMER SUBLET - ONE male
needed. Own room. Rent nego-
tiable, includes all utilities! Call
Rick 238-9437.

SUMMER SUBLET TWO bed-
room house, kitchen, living room
and bath. Free parking at the
door. $225.00 per month. House
Is right below Nittany Lion Inn on
campus. Call Dave at 237-5297
after 0 pm. Anytime on week-
ends. Regular rent is $450.00 per
month.

SUMMER SUBLET CEDAR-
BROOK 1-2 people $7OO entire
summer(sl2o/mo.) all utilities
and A/C incl. 867-2064 or 231-
8842. SUMMER SUBLETS: 1,2, 3 bed-
SUMMER SUBLET, OWN Room, room apartments for as low as
Close to campus, reasonable. $195 per month. 1 mile from
Call Joyce M-W-F 1:30.5:30 237- campus. Call 238-3153 leave mes-
-6429 otherwise 237-0674. sage if no answer.A LARGE ONE bedroom summer

sublet 2 blocks to campus utill- SUMMER SUBLET! GREAT Deal! SUMMER SUBLET, ALL utilities.ties, cable Included $l5O nego- one or two people call Emery Pool, bus pass, parking.tiable call 237-1358. 238-6251. $llO/month. Mark, 238-8098.

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 females, 1 3 BEDROOM APT., downtown, EXCELLENT SUMMER SUBLET CHEAP SUBLET GURANTEEDbedroom, Beaver Hill. Price ne- $l2O, 3-5 people, 6/1/87 to 8/15/87 one block from campus. Down- GOOD LOCATION! On East Col-gotiable. Call collect, evenings, partially furnished, Laura 234- town, newly remodeled. One or lege for 1/2 persons. Rent neg0(412)793-9217.(412)793-9217. Laura. 9833 WOW! two females. Price negotiable. tiable. Call 231.1434 anytime!231.8868. Ask for Heather.
SUMMER SUBLET WITH Fall op- E. COLLEGE MALE roommate. GRAD! PROF APT. available May
tion. Ownroom in nice house on AVAILABLE SUMMER SUBLET, Rent negotiable. Excellent loca- 18, Fall option. 1 BR, 5 blocks to

lion across from Old Main. 234-Easterly Pkwy, $lOO/month. 1 block from campus. Large 3 campus. Includes heat, hot wa-
Available June 1. Call Joe 865- bedroom house, furnished, pri- 4660, ter, parking. Very quiet. Call
1150,238-1707. vate lawn, laundry facility,

FABULOUS SUMMER SUBLET! B. 238-0883 days.SUMMER SUBLET OWN bed- $l3O/month. Femalesonly.237-7835. Own room in furnished town GREAT FOR SUMMER! Privateroom in nice house, May-August.
pool, 5 minutes to campus,Price negotiable. negotiable. Ron or Julie BRIARWOOD 2-BEDROOM 6pm,females. nished singles/doubles. Parking234-3213. APARTMENT spacious, free FEMALE NEEDED TO share one kitchen use, coed floors at Fr,a-

SUMMERSUBLET -FEMALES for parking, HBO/MAX option, rent bedroom apartment at Parkway ternity. 234-3291 after 4.nice 3 bdrm house with yard. 1- negotiable. Fall option. Call 231- Plaza. Air conditioning, pool, uti GREAT SUMMER SUBLET 85.00.1/2 blocks to campus. Call 238- 8235. lities included. Rent negotiable. Female to share large apt. A/C,4967 for Info. BRIARWOOD SUBLET. EFFI- Call Karen 237-4164. 'able, microwau. •3 o- --- •cable, microwave, 2 blocks fromSUMMER SUBLET. HOUSE, 2 CIENCY for one or two. Spa- FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET: fall campus. 234-9675.blocks/campus. One male, own cious, free pool and parking. option. Sr/Grad, non smoker. GREAT SUMMER SUBLET: Theroom, furnished. $125/month. Frequent bus routes. Rent nego- Own room in 2 bedroom Parkway
Lofts large, one bedroom, corn--862-1916, 862-6900 tiable. Plaza. Pool. Available now. pletely furnished, air-condition-TWO NON—SMOKING females CLOSE TO CAMPUS, SUMMER $l6O/month call 466-7791. ing, dishwasher, free parking and

to summer sublet in Beaver Hill. SUBLET/fall option. Large one- LARGE EFFICIENCY FOR 1 or 2 optional bus pass. All utilities$lOO/month includes utilities. bedroom, free parking, $285/mo. people. One block from campus, included. Rent very negotiable.Available May 10. Call 238-5966. 238-0341 anytime. rent negotiable 231-0135. Call 231-0835.

SUBLET ..:.,.....-,•..-.

[:,...i.............:::-•: . ~....-,.:....u.A.f..r............-....:-...,:..,‘.,..:.....
FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET
large bedroom in 2-bdr. Parkway
Plaza apt. All utilities, cable,

NEWLY FURNISHED, CAR-, pool. $175/month. Negotiable,
PETED 2 bedroom apt. available 237'3738.
for summer sublet. Great lon.
lion, mid towri. Rent negotiable.
Call 234-8878.

FOR RENT: LARGE, 2 • bedroom,
1 1/2 bath apartment in Hetzel
Plaza, 500 E. College Ave. beauti-

O'BRIAN PLACE— SUMMER fully furnished, 10 or 12 month
sublet two bedroom/ two bath lease available. Rent $750/mo.
rooms. Must see! Five females Call 234-2025.
$95/month each. Call 238-1085. FREE MAY RENT. Downtown
OBRIAN PLACE, SUMMER sub- Studio apartment Includes all
let. 2-3 girls to share bedroom in utilities: AC, cable, balcony. 239-
2-bedroom apartment. Dishwash- 4743.
er, microwave, air-condition
Price negotiable. 237-8551.

FREE POOL, MORE: furnithed
efficiency for 2. $5OO for summer.

PARKWAY PLAZA SUBLET quiet Call 234-6087 evenings, week.
furnished studio apartment avail- ends.
able May 1. Adjoining rec room, Furnished one bedroom apart-
like having living room with mi- ment available Fall 'B7 in Beaver
crowave, rent includes swim club Terrace. Phone Continental Real
membership, A/C, and all Wilk Estate Management, 238-1598 or
ties. Close to shopping, schools, stop by office at 132Sowers St
bus route, and downtown. Alice: (Ambassador Building.)
238.3432 9-5 regarding 111A. SUBLET: CEDARBROOK • FE-
PROF/GRAD SUBLET one MALES; one bdrm.; furnished;
bedroom unfurnished apartment, balcony; air-conditioned. Rent
walking distance to campus. negotiable- 1/2 May free. Start
$325/month. June's rent/electric May 11-Aug 17. Ask for Sandy or
free. Judy, 865.0984, 234.9644, Melinda 237-1677.
234-2252. Available 6/I.SOUTH- SUBLET: PERFECT ONE bed-GATE TOWNHOUSE SUMMER room apartment close to cam-sublet own room. Furnished, pus, all utilities included exceptwasher, dryer, dishwasher. Price electric. Rent negotiable, mustnegotiable. Call Michele 237- see. For more information, call5661. 231.8307 evenings.- -

SUBLET: BEAUTIFUL BEAVER Summer Sublet AlexanderCourtHill apartment, $3OO for summer, 2-Bdrm air-conditioning, dishnon-smoking female. Call Tanya washer, 1-block from campusat 237-7691. Call 862-0715.
SUBLET FEMALE SHARE
1/2 of 1 bedroom. Furnished,
quiet, E.College, May 11 • August
17. $175/month. 237-8980.

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share
ROOMMATES 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom apart-

..

• ment for 5 people in Hetzel Plaza
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 for 87-88. $155/mo. Call 862-2566.
bedroom apt. May to August,
own 'room, walking distance,
PSU, $lBO plus utilities. Male or
female. 238.2667

WANTED
DOES YOUR SORORITY, fraterni-
ty, club or organization need
money? Call Penn State Sub
Shop 234.4782.ROOMS
TO BUY: COUPLE seeks 3-4 bed-

EXCLUSIVE AREA. CLOSE to room house in quiet residential
campus. Call now for low sum- neighborhood, easy walk to cam-
mer rates. 238-5837 or 234-1230. pus. Call (203)523-4438 evenings.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
TO SHARE 1/5 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. PENN
TOWER. CALL ALISON. 231-
4886.
ONE• NON—SMOKING ROO-
MATE needed. Three blocks fromcampus, $155/mo. Tlka 234-7328.
Angela 862-6174 leave message. ROOMS FOR RENT: New Room-

ing House - female - 512 E. Col-
lege Ave. Across from SouthROOMATE WANTED TO share Halls" Summer Sublets preferredtwo bedroom apartment, Penn

Tower Call Eric or Chris 862-
_ 237-9450, 231.0195, 237-6932.

5739.
ROOMS FOR RENT AT 210 W.

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED to College Ave. $l5O/month includ-
eshare one bedroom at Beaver Hills all utilities. 12 month lease

with 2 other females. Utilities only, stating August. Common
included balcony facing Beaver bath, no kitchen privledges, 234-
Ave. For more infor. call 234- 6004,
4161 ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer-

/Fall spacious home two blocks
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES from campus. 234-8479.
NEEDED for fall and spring, 2/5
people, large 2 bedroom, Beaver 2 BLOCKS FROM campus. Dou
Terrace, parking available ble rooms. $155 per person, in
$175/mo. utilities included. Call cludes all utilities. No pets
Sue 231.3961. • Starting Fall. 238.4537, 238-6013

GOOD FRIDAY
WORSHIP . I

APRIL 17
4,,,v

(--.,.:
i .. i,,

Part I:

.
Noon "Father, forgive them" lliepebThe Penn State Catholic Center

i hr:ePart II: 12:25 "Today you shall be with me in paradise" ' OrrThe Episcopal Ministry at Penn State
•

12:50 1.. ,Part III: "Woman, behold your Son...man, behold
your mother"
The United Black Fellowship . r? pir ill'. l'le\Part IV: 1:15 "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 'ime?" i "
United Ministry at Penn State :t... .

) 1/Part V: 1:40 "I thirst"
The University Lutheran Parish

Part VI: 2:05 "It's finished" ilThe United Ministry at Penn State A
Part VII: 2:30 "Father, into thy hands I commend my • A •41spirit"

The University Lutheran Parish
SERVICE OF HYMNS, PRAYER, AND MEDITATIONS OF THE SEVEN WORDS
OF CHRIST. WORSHIPPERS ARE INVITED TO COME WHEN THEY CAN AND
LEAVE WHEN THEY MUST. SPONSORED BY THE ABOVE CAMPUS MIN-
ISTRIES IN COOPERATION WITH THE OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS AT
PENN STATE.

. Noon to 3p.m.
EISENHOWER CHAPEL

$250 FOR THE entire summer at , -

AGA Fraternity. Own room, full I the Classified Informationkitchen, call Jon 237-3181. TO daily Collegian Mail-In Form
ADVERTISE • Policy

Ads must be prepaidON Charies cannot be made after the first insertion
Cas.h refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit

THIS vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in yourad.PAGE The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relatingto employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based-

SEE upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related •
handicap or disability.

YOUR • Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.COLLEGIAN We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
NoPERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

AD • Deadlines
• REP , classified -1 p.m. one business daybefore publication

cancellation -1 p.m. one business day before publication •

TODAY! renewal - no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
111 Name Phone #

. Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

' .

• ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins Make checks payable to:
Total days in paper Collegian Inc.
Amount paid 126 Carnegie Building
Classification Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802
NUMBER OF DAYS

11 OF WORDS DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 CONSECUTIVE DAY '

1.15 2.35 4.30 5.80 6.95 8.10 1.15
16.20 3.00 5.30 7.15 8.65 10.15 1.50
21.25 3.65 6.30 8.50 10.35 12.20 1.85
26.-30 4.30 7.30 9.85 12.05 14.25 2.20
31.35 4.95 8.30 11.20 13.75 16.30 2.55

Classifications
apartments found (free) rooms
attention help wanted roommatesaudio houses sublet
automotive lost typing
for rent parties wanted
for sale rides/riders wanted to rent


